V. Read Dean Friend.

Do you wish me to publish in Telegraph the document you showed about the "Mysticam" home?

Is it not an integral, if not primary, part of the project to form a home of refuge for fallen priests?

Why should not this be universally known?

Is Rev. M. Sullivan with you?

Consider what Paul McColgan, for whom I am doing, deems and understand. This offering means being killed as to be born again and the finest chance to become
useful and amended which the Almighty could well have given.

I think Rome must be fully restored since and to the curia of the
ninth and tenth centuries. The wonder is how the cards have been so
long misinformed disposed,
conceming them.

Bible lesson was last Sunday. I am sure to the meisten
fortun when the heart does
not to do a thing which the
mind for his. I cannot
see what a hind the sinner are
to act if you send the charge
of VF. See five are not allowed
soever then the benefit of the
Holy Ministry. If master
progress in this way, I think
it likely that we need some
merit will be occasion
In the United States with a for-
cip adop чинов Super ne. In full
be we of from an attome
can finish.
To do anything disconcerting
of a mischievous thing in
harry of It is you in this debacle
A German must have the
one of the contributors or
masters.

With sincere regard and the
Wishing You all the

Very cordial greetings


In France undersigned...